Huge Lots of Pavestone Inventory to be
Sold
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Jan. 9, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Home owners and
contractors envisioning spring home improvement projects like building a
beautiful patio, walkway, retaining wall or surrounding gardens and pools
with pavers from IAAS could save a budget-minded builder thousands of
dollars. Offered to the general public as well as special pricing for
contractors, handyman companies and decorators, this purchase of surplus
inventory by IAAS Worldwide – and now direct to you will be the icing on the
cake.
These pavers are surplus to the continuing operations of Pavestone of
Hagerstown, Maryland, which is well known nationally for their elegant
collection of pavers, retaining walls, patio stones and edging. The pavers
being offered are basically an overproduction of certain items. Pavestone’s
stone and concrete brick paving products transform landscapes into beautiful
dreamscapes and enhance your outdoor living spaces with attractive and
durable interlocking patio stones, driveway pavers, steps, retaining walls
and pathway edging in concrete brick and stone.
Now, through a special offering by IAAS Worldwide, you can purchase PALLET
loads of Pavestone products for the unheard of pricing of well under $100 a
pallet. There are many styles, shapes and sizes to choose from. IAAS will be
offering over 2,000 pallets in a first-come, first-served basis, culminating
with a public and online auction to sell the remainder. Each pallet has
approximately 400 stones/pavers. Buy just one for a small project or come and
buy as many as you want for use in your building, decorating or handyman
company.
The first part of the “open to the public sale” will commence immediately and
the lots are available to be seen from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Please call (717) 235-8299 for an appointment.
The final Auction of remainders will take place online February 18-22, 2013
with a preview date of Friday, February 15. You may also check the IAAS
website at www.iaasworldwide.com. The Auction itself will be online, so those
who cannot stay or attend can go to the preview, pick items of interest, and
bid from the convenience of your home or office by using AUCTION HQ bidding
website.
With over 850,000 pavers for sale that have previously sold at up to $3 each,
you have the ability to save a great deal of money.
For open sale and auction inquiries visit www.iaasworldwide.com or call Alan
D. Loeser, IAAS Worldwide at 717-235-8299.
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